BETTER TOGETHER
As recorded by Jack Johnson
(From the 2005 Album IN BETWEEN DREAMS)

Transcribed by Ryan Bickett

Words and Music by Jack Johnson

Gr I  mp  let ring

Verse

[1, 2, 3.]  4.

Chorus

1, 2, 3.  (B)  4.

(B)

(C)

(Legato slide to Bb chord)
**Interlude**

Dm   C   B♭  Am  Gm  C

F   F/E   Dm   C   B♭  Am  Gm  C  D.S.

Gtr II  Piano arr: for guitar

**Bridge**

Gm   C

**Last Chorus**

B♭   C

1., 2., 3.

4.
Outro


let ring


let ring

pp